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EDITOR'AI
There may be some who at times feel that too much effort is

expended in resisting the ecumenical movement or in combating the
new theology. Can we not get on with the task of living the
Christian life? Is practical Christianity and everyday righteousness
not more important than theological debate? The answer to this is
that when doctrinal error is tolerated it soon leads to practical error.
Ungodliness is the prelude to unrighteousness. False theology is the
parent of a defective morality. We should not therefore be surprised
that the "new theology" of the Bishop of Woolwich and his friends
should produce the new morality, which it would be more correct
to call the new immorality-new only in the sense that it is the old
immorality being presented in a religious guise.

The latest phase in the present degeneracy within the churches
was the production by a commission appointed by the British
Council of Churches of the report "Sex and Morality." The com-
mission had been appointed to produce a case for the traditional
Christian position that pre-marital chastity is an invariable rule.
The members of the commission were unable to accept this position.
One would have thought that common honesty would have com-
pelled them to resign, since they were unable to conform to their
terms of reference. But this proved no obstacle. If the high priest of
the movement could use his position as a Bishop of the Church of
England to gain a wide hearing for his views, then the kind of
honesty displayed by the author of "Honest to God" might be
continued. So they produced a report which maintained that sexual
experience outside marriage was not of necessity wrong. For them
apparently fornication was at times justifiable.

Before looking at the report itself it is interesting to see how the
ethics of the commission worked out further. The report itself was
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published before being submitted to the British Council of Churches
for debate. Not only that, but the method of publication was again
very dubious. A press conference was arranged on the Thursday
but the story was forbidden to be published by the papers for
another couple of days so that, in the words of the American
journal, Christianity Today, "The Sunday papers were thus given
the first bite at the cherry." It was the same kind of launching
which was given to the Bishop of Woolwich's book, ancl the paperl
rose to the occasion.

The ordinary Christian will want to know how men who claim to
be Christians could possibly produce a report in which faithfulness
within marriage and abstinence outside marriage are not insisted
on. Have these men never heard of the ten Commxldments? Have
they never read the sermon on the mount with Christ's strictures
not only on adultery but on lust? Have they never read what paul
has to say about the ugliness of fornication which excludes a man
from the kingdom of heaven? The answer is that of course thev
have read the Bible, but they are the heirs of a tradition whicir
denies the authority of Scripture, and so they have no standard by
which to judge what is right and what is wrons.

lf this report had been produced by a group s1 ftrrmanists we
could understand it. But it claims to be a Christian contribution
when in fact it is completely sub-Christian. There is little mention
of God-indeed, at one point they say that in dealinc with young
people you cannot bring God or sin into the conr--.-:rion! Wit[
no acknowledgment of God's sovereign authority rhere is a conse-
quent failure to accept God's law. Indeed, the carC:nal principle
of these exponents of the new morality is a firm den:.. of the whole
idea of Law. Nothing must be described as essentiallv sinful. Each
situation must be examined on its merits, so thar n'hile chastitv
outside marriage may be right in an overwhelning majorirl' of casej,
it is not, so they claim, necessarily always demai' :d-

A further sorry feature of the report is a complae failure to see
man's real need. They talk as if the only thing man nocds to live
a good life is knowledge, which comes presumablv rhrrrugh educa-
tion. Not for them the biblical emphasis on nr ri'ith the
inevitable judgment of God. No place here for the Lcd's insistence
on the necessity of the new birth. No gospel here tn spcak of the
power of the Holy Spirit-no knowledge apparer. .:at there is a
Holy Spirit!

The tragedy of this report is not only that it brings the Church
into further contempt, so that the ordinary agnoslii <ees it as one
more move in his direction. What is possibly err :c serious is
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that young people facing all the pressures of this sex-obsessed age
are now being told that if they love sufficiently deeply they may not
need to wait for marriage to express this love. It is important to
remember at this point that most people will not read the report,
with its various qualifications, but will depend on the newspapers
for their understanding of its contents. In a day when moral stan-
dards are crumbling and when the commercialisation of sex makes
the moral struggle all the more difficult, it is nothing less than
criminal that an allegedly Christian report should remove the old
biblical safeguards and put nothing in their place.

By way of postscript, it is worth noticing the reaction of the
British Council of Churches. Here was an obvious opportunity to
answer some of the objections that evangelicals make against the
ecumenical movement. They had, after all, a strong lead from the
Church of Scotland delegates who wanted the report rejected. But
ecumenical thinking won the day. One must not reject any position
even if it flagrantly denies biblical Christianity. So the report, while
not wholeheartedly approved, was received as a contribution to the
debate. When the representatives of many of the major denomina-
tions can inform us that a virtual apologia for fornication is a
contribution to moral progress, they need not be upset if many of
us charge them with moral indifference. Nor need they be surprised
if we see this as one more piece of evidence which confirms our
view that a movement reared on the shifting sands of human wisdom
is not only doomed to failure but will engulf in its own decline and
fall those who, as churches or individuals, are committed to its
ecumenical comprehensrveness. H.M. CensoN.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

When postage charges went up some time ago we began to incur
a loss of 6d. on each magazine. As readers will doubtless want to
cover the cost of the postage in full, they will understand the reason
for the rise in price for those who receive their magazine by post to
l8/- per year. The actual cost of the magazine remains unchanged
to those who obtain it at their newsagent-1/3d. per month. We
are grateful to those who not only pay the subscription but send
additional donations for funds.

Please note that all orders, subscriptions and matter for adver-
tising should be sent to the Business Manager and NOT to the
Editor.
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UNITY ,N CHR'ST
C. H. SPURGEON

This sermon was preached on Sunday morning,
6th lanuary, 1866, ot the Metropolitan
Tabenzacle.

"Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall
believe on Me through their word; that they all may be one; as
Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in
Us: that the world may believe that Thou hast sent Me."-
John 17  :20 ,21 .

For several years I have thankfully received the text of the first
Sabbath in the year from a venerable clergyman of a parish in the
suburbs of our city. Spared by a gracious Providence, my good
brother has sent me with his Christian salutations these two verses
for my subject. I can only hope that as we have enjoyed together
for several years a true communion of spirit in the things of God,
until one or other of us shall be taken up to dwell above we may
walk together in holy service, loving each other with a pure heart
fervently.

The most tender and touching prayer of the Master contained in
this chapter opens up to us His inmost heart. He was in Geth-
semane, and His passion was just commencing; He stood like a
victim at the altar, where the wood was already laid in order and
the fire was kindled to consume the sacrifice: lifting up His eye to
heaven, with true filial iove gazing upon His Father's throne, and
resting in humble confidence upon Heaven's strengtA, He looked
away for a moment from the strife and resistance unto blood which
was going on below. He asked for that upon which His heart was
most fully set. He opened His mouth wide that God might fill it.
This prayer, I take it, was not only the casual expression of the
Saviour's desire at the last, but is a sort of model of the prayer
which is incessantly going up from Him to the eternal throoe. There
is a difierence in the mode of its offering; with sighs and tears He
ofiered up His humble suit below, but with authority He pleads
enthroned in glory now; but the plea is the same; that which He
desired while still below, is that which His soul pantah after now
that He is taken up and is glorified above.

It is significant, beloved, that the Saviour shoH in His last
moments not only desire the salvation of all His p€oplc, but should
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plead for the unity of the saved ones, that being saved they might
be united. It was not enough that each sheep should be taken from
the jaw of the wolf; He wouid have all the sheep gathered into one
fold under His own care. He was not satisfied that the members of
His body should each of them be saved as the result of His death;
He must have those members fashioned into a glorious body. Unity
lying so very near the Saviour's heart at such a time of overwhelming
trial must have been held by Him to be priceless beyond all price.
It is of this unity that we shall speak this morning-on this wise:
first of all, we will have a little to say upon the unity desired; then
upon tlrc work necessary-namely, that the chosen be gathered in;
thirdly, upon prayer olJered; fourthly, upon the result anticipated;
and fifthly, upon the question suggested.

I. FIRST, THEN, UPON THE UNITYDESIRED.

These words of the Saviour have been perverted to the doing of
a world of mischief. Ecclesiastics have fallen asleep, which, indeed,
is their ordinary condition; and while asleep they have dreamed a
dream-a dream founded upon the letter of the Saviour's words, of
which they discern not the spiritual sense. They have proved in
their own case, as has been proved in thousands of others, that the
letter killeth, and only the spirit giveth life. Falling asleep, I say,
these ecclesiastics have dreamed of a great confederation, presided
over by a number of ministers, these again governed by superior
officers, and these again by others, and these topped at last by a
supreme visible head who must be either a person or a council: this
great confederacy containing within itself kingdoms and nations, and
becoming so powerful as to work upon states, to influence politics,
to guide councils, and even to gather together and to move armies.
True, the shadow of the Saviour's teaching, "My kingdom is not of
this world," must have caused an occasional nightmare in the midst
of their dream, but they dreamed on; and what is worse, they turned
the dream into a reality, and the time was when the professed
followers of Christ were all one, when looking north, south, east,
west, from the centre at the Vatican, one united body covered all
Europe.

And what was the result? Did the world believe that God had
sent Christ? The world believed the very opposite. The world was
persuaded that God had nothing to do with that great crushing,
tyrannous, superstitious, ignorant thing which called itself Christian-
ity; and thinking men became infidels, and it was the hardest
possible thing to find a genuine intelligent believer north, south,
east, or west. All professors were one, but the world believed not;
the fact being that this was not the unity which Jesus had so much
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as thought of-it was never His intention to set up a great united
body to be called a Church which should domineer and lord every-
where over the souls of men, and comprehend within its ranks,
kings, princes and statesmen who might be worldly, ungodly, hate-
ful, sensual, devilish. It was never Christ's design to set up a
conscience-crushing engine ,tf uniformity; and so the great man.
devised machine when it was brought to perfection, and set to work
with the greatest possible vigour, instead of working out that the
world should believe that the Father had sent Christ, wrought out
just this, that the world did not believe anything at all, but became
infidel, licentious, and rotten at the core, and the system had to be
abated as a common nuisance, and something better brought into
the world to restore morality.

Yet people dream that dream still: even good people do so. The
Puritans, after they had been hunted and haled to prison in this
country, fled to New England, and no sooner had they seated them-
selves upon the shore than they began to say, "We must all be one;
there must be no schism"; and the big whip was brought out for the
Quaker's back, and the manacles for the Baptist's bleeding wrists,
because these men, somehow or other, would not be one after this
kind of fashion, but would think for themselves and obev God
rather than man. Nowadays Dr. Pusey dreams that the Anglican
and the Russian Church may be united, and then perhaps the
Romish may chime in; and so once more all may be one. A mere
dream! a mere chimera of a kindly but whimsical brain! If it
should ever come to be a reality it would prove to be a upas tree, at
the roots of which every honest man must at once lay his axe.

But what did the Saviour mean, "That they may be all one; as
Thou, Father, art in Me"? We must begin at the beginning. IVhat
were the elements of this unity tuhich Christ so anxiously desired?
Answer very distinctly is given us in this chapter. The unity was to
be composed of the people who are here called "they"; "that they
all may be one." Will you let your eye run down the chapter to see
who they are? Look in the second verse: "That He should give
eternal life to as many as Thou hast given Him." The unity then
proposed is of persons specially given to Jesus by the Father. Not
then of all men who happen to dwell in any particular province,
district, or city, but a unity of persons who have received, not
common life as all have, but iife eternal. Special persons, then, who
have been quickened by God the Holy Ghost. and have been
brought into vital union with the Person of the t-ord Jesus Christ
are to be one.

Further, they are described in the sixth verse as persons to whom
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God's name has been manifested; people who have seen what others
never saw, and have beheld what others cannot know. They are
men given out of the world, so the verse tells us-chosen men, taken
out from the ordinary mass-not, then, the mass; not kingdoms,
states, empires, but selected persons. They are persons who have
been schooled, and have learned unusual lessons: "Now they have
known that all things whatsoever Thou hast given me are of Thee";
and they have learned their lesson well, for we find it written, "They

have kept Thy word; they have believed that Thou didst send Me."
They are described in the ninth verse as being prayed for by Christ,
in a sense in which He never prays for the world at all. They are
people, according to the tenth verse, in whom God is glorified; in
whom the name of Jesus shines with resplendent lustre. Look the
whole chapter through, and you will discover that the unity which
the Master intended was that of chosen persoirs who by the Holy
Spirit conferring life upon them are led to believe in Jesus Christ;
spiritual-minded men, who live in the realm of spirit, prize spiritual
things, and form a confederacy and a kingdom which is spiritual
and not of this world.

Here is the secret. Carnal minds hear that Jesus is to wear a
crown of pearls; they find pearls in shells, they try to join the oyster
shells together, and what a strange thing they make! But Jesus will
have no union of the shells. the shells must be struck off as worthless
things; the jewels and the jewels only are to be joined together. It is
rumoured that the King is to wear a crown, and that pure gold is to
form that brilliant circlet; straightway men bring their huge nuggets,
and would fashion the diadem of masses of rock, earth, quartz, and
I know not what. But it must not be, the King wears no such crown
as that: He will refine the gold, He will melt away the earth, the
crown is to be made of pure gold, not of the material with which
that gold happens to be united. The one Church of God, of what is
it composed then? Is it composed of the Church of England, the
Congregational Union, the Wesleyan Conference, and the Baptist
body? No, it is not. Is not then the Church of England a part of
the Church of Christ, and the Baptist denomination a part? No;
I deny that these bodies, as such, unrefined and in the gross, are a
part of the great unity for which Jesus prayed; but there are
believers united with the Church of England who are a paft of the
body of Christ, and there are believers in all denominations of
Christians, ay! and many in no visible Church at all, who are in
Christ Jesus, and consequently in the great unity. The Church of
England is not a part of Christ's true body, nor any other denomina-
tion as such; the spiritual unity is made up of spiritual men,
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separated, picked out, cleared away from all the mass with which
they happen to be united. I have spoken very boldly perhaps, and
may be misunderstood; but this I mean, that you cannot take out
any visible Church, however pure, and say that as it stands it belongs
to the spiritual unity for which Jesus prayed. There are in the visible
Churches a certain number of God's elect ones, and these are of the
body of Jesus Christ; but their fellow professors, if unconverted, are
not in the mystical unity. Christ's body is not made up of denomina-
tions, nor of presbyteries, nor of Christian societies; it is made up
of saints chosen of God from before the foundation of the world,
redeemed by blood, called by His Spirit, and made one with Jesus.

But now, passing on, what is the bond which keeps these united
ones together? Among others, there is the bond of the same origin.
Every person who is a partaker of the life of God. has sprung from
the same divine Father. The Spirit of God has quickened all the
faithful alike. No rnatter that Luther may be very dissimilar from
Calvin; Luther is made and created a new creature in Christ Jesus
by the same fiat which created Calvin. No matter that Juan de
Valdes, in the same age, may hide himself in the Court of Spain,
and scarcely be recognised as a believer, yet when we turn over his
volume today, we find iu his "One Hundred Considerations" the
very same spirit of grace which breathes in Calvin's "Institutes" or
in Luther's "Bondage of the Human Will"; and we discover therein
the same life in each-they have been quickened by the same Spirit,
and made to live by the same energy; and though they knaru it not,
they were still one. Nay, more, all true believers are supported by
the same strength. The life which makes vital the prayer of a
believer today is the same life which quickened the cry of a believer
two thousand years ago; and if this world shall last so long as
another thousand years, the selfsame Spirit which shall make the
tear trickle from the eye of a penitent then, is that which this day
bows us before God Most High.

Moreover, all believers have the same aim and object. Every true
saint is shot from the same bow, and is speeding towards the same
target. There may be, there will be much that is not of God about
the man, much of human infirmity, defilement and corruption; but
still the inward spirit within him which God has put there, is forcing
its way to the same perfection of holiness, and is meanwhile seeking
to glorily God. Above all, the Holy Spirit, who indwells in every
believer, is the true fount of oneness. Quaint, queer, strange bodies,
some of the Christians were in this land of ours two hundred years
ago, strangely different in outward manners from their brethren of
1866; but when we talk with them through their old folios and
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octavos, we find, if we be the Lord's people, that we are quite at
home with them. Though the manifestation may vary, yet the same
Spirit of God works the same graces, the same virtues, the same
excellencies, and thus helps all saints to prove themselves to be of
one tribe. I meet an Englishman anywhere the wide world over, and
I recognise in him some likeness to myself; there is some charac-
teristic or other about him by which his nationality is betrayed; and
so I meet a Christian five hundred years back in the midst of
Romanism and darkness, but his speech bewrayeth him; if my soul
shall traverse space in one hundred years to come, although
Christianity may have assumed another outward garb and fashion,
I shall still recognise the Christian, I shall detect the Gaiilean brogue
still, there will be something which will show to me that if I be an
heir of Heaven I am one with the past and one with the future, yea.
one with all the saints of the living God.

This is a very different bond from that which men try to impose
upon each other in order to create union. They put straps round
the outside, they tie us together with many knots, and we feel
uneasy; but God puts a divine life inside of us, and then we wear
the sacred bonds of love with ease. If you get the limbs of a dead
man you can tie them together, and then if you send the
body on a journey and the carriage jolts, a leg will slip out of its
place, and an arm be dislocated; but get a living man, and you may
send him where you will, and the ligatures of life will prevent his
dropping asunder. In all the truly elect children of God who are
called, and chosen, and faithful, there is a bond of divine mysterious
love running right through the whole, and they are one and must be
one, the Holy Ghost being the life which unites them.

There qre tokens which evidence this union, and prove that the
people of God are one. We hear much moaning over our divisions.
There may be some that are to be deplored among Ecclesiastical
confederacies, but in the spiritual Church of the living God, I really
am at a loss to discover the divisions which are so loudly pro-
claimed. It strikes me that the tokens of union are much more
prominent than the tokens of division. But what are they? First
there is a union in judgment upon all vital matters. I converse with
a spiritual man, and no matter what he calls himself, when we talk
of sin, pardon, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, and such like themes, we are
agreed. We speak of our blessed Lord. My friend says that Jesus is
fair and lovely: so say L He says that he has nothing else to trust to
but the precious blood; nor have I anything beside. I tell him that
I find myself a poor, weak creature; he laments the same. I live in
his house a little while: we pray together at the family altar, you
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could not tell which it was that prayed, Calvinist or Arminian, we
pray so exactly alike; and when we open the hymn-bouk, very likely
if he happens to be a Wesleyan he chooses to sing, "Jesus, lover of
my soul." I will sing it, and then next morning he will sing with me,"Rock of ages, cleft for me." If the Spirit of God be in us, we are
all agreed upon the great points. Let me say that among true saints
the points of union even in matters of judgment are ninety-nine, and
the points of difference are only as one. In experintental points, as
face answereth to face, so doth the heart of man to man. Only get
upon experimental topics concerning soul-dealings with God, leave
the letter and get to the spirit, crack the shells and eat the kernel of
spiritual truth, and you will find that the points of agreement
between genuine Christians are something marvellous.

But this union is to be seen most plainly in union of heart. I am
told that Christians do not love each other. I am very sorry if that
be true, but I rather doubt it, for I suspect that those who do not
love each other are not Christians. Where the Spirit of God is, there
must be love, and if I have once known and recognised any man to
be my brother in Christ Jesus, the love of Christ constraineth me no
more to think of him as a stranger or foreigner, but a fellow -citizen
with the saints. Now I hate High Churchism as my soul hates
Satan; but I love George Herbert, although George Herbert is a
desperately High Churchman. I hate his High Churchism, but I love
George Herbert from my very soul, and I have a wann corner in my
heart for every man who is like him. Let me find a man who loves
my Lord Jesus Christ as George Herbert did, and I do not ask
myself whether I shall love him or not; there is no room for ques-
tion, for I cannot help myself; unless I can leave off loving Jesus
Christ, I cannot cease loving those who love Him. Here is George
Fox, the Quaker, a strange sort of body it is true, going about the
world making much noise and stir; but I love the man with all my
soul, because he had an awful respect for the presence of God and an
intense love for everything spiritual. How is it that I cannot help
loving George Herbert and George Fox, who are in some things
complete opposites? Because they both loved the Master. I will
defy you, if you have any love to Jesus Christ, to pick or choose
among His people; you may hate as much as you will the shells in
which the pearls lie, and the dross with which the gold is mixed, but
the true, the precious blood-bought gold, the true pearl, heaven-
dyed, you must esteem. You must love a spiritual man, find him
wherever you may. Such love does exist among the people of God,
and if anybody says it does not, I can only fear rhar the speaker is
unfit to judge. If I come across a man in whom there is the Spirit
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of Christ, I must love him, and if I did not I should prove I was not
in the unity at all.

Oneness in judgment, in experience and heart are some of the
evidences of this union, but if you want more plain and palpable
union, which even carnal eyes can see, note the unity of Christian
prayer. Oh, how slight the difierence there! Well-taught believers
address the throne of grace in the same style, whatever may be the
particular form which their Church organisation may have assumed.
So is it with praise. There, indeed, we are as one, and our music
goes up with sweet accord to the throne of the heavenly grace.
Beloved, we are one in action; true Christians anyrrhere are all doing
the same work. Here is a brother preaching; I do not care about
that white thing he has on, but if he be a genuine Christian, he is
preaching Christ crucified; and here am I, and he may not like me
because I have not that white rag on, but still I delight to preach
Christ crucified. When you come to the real life-work of the
Christian, it is the same in every case, it is holding up the cross of
Christ. "Oh," say you, "but there are many Christians in the world
preaching this and that and the other." I am saying nothing of
them or about them; I am saying nothing about those who merely
cling to the Church; I am speaking of the elect, the precious ones,
the simple-minded Christ-taught men and women, and their motive
of action is the same, and there is among them a true union, which
is the answer to our Lord's prayer. He did not plead in vain; what
He sought He has obtained; and the truly quickened are this day
one. and shall evermore remain so.

I think I hear someone saying, "But I cannot see this unity." My
answer is, One reason may be because of your want of information.
I saw a large building the other day being erected; I do not know
that it was any business of mine, but I did puzzle myself to make
out how that would make a complete structure; it seemed to me that
the gables would come in so very awkwardly. But I dare say if I
had seen a plan there might have been some central tower or some
combination by which the wings, one of which appeared to be rather
longer than the other, might have been brought into harmony, for
the architect doubtless had a unity in his mind which I had not in
mine. So you and I have not the necessary information as to what
the Church is to be. The unity of the Church is not to be seen by
you today-do not think it; the plan is not worked out yet. God is
building over yonder, and you only see the foundation; in another
part the topstone is all but ready, and you cannot comprehend it.
Shall the Master show you His plan? Is the Divine Architect bound
to take you into His studio, to show you all His secret motives and
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designs? Not so; wait a while and you will find that all these diversi-
ties and differences among spiritually-minded men, when the master-
plan comes to be wrought out, are different parts of the grand
whole, and you with the astonished world will then know thai God
has sent the Lord Jesus. f go into a great factcry: there is a wheel
spinning away in that way perfectly indifferent and careless of every
other wheel; there is another wheel going in an opposite direction;
all sorts of motions concentric and eccentric; and I say, ..What an
extraordinary muddle this all seems! " Just so! I do not understand
the machinery. So when I go into the great visible Church of God,
i! t !o9t with the eyes of my spirit f can see the inner harrnony; but
if with these eyes I look upon the great outward Church, I cannot
see it, nor will it ever be seen till the hidden Church shall be made
manifest at the appearing of the Lord.

_ The reason why you do not see the unity of the Church may be
because of the present roughness of the material. See yonder a
number of stones-here, a number of trees; I cannot see the unity.
Of course not. When these trees are all cut into planks, when theie
stones are all squared, then you may begin to see them as a whole.
The various stones of the divine building of the Church are all out
of shape at presen| they are not polished. We shall never be one
till we are sanctifled. The unity of Christ is a unity of holy, not
unholy beings; and as we each of us grow more and more prepared
by the work of Christ for our own place, we shall discover more and
more the unity of the Church. Perhaps, too, let me remark, we
cannot see the unity of the Church because we ourselves cannot see
anything. Is that a hard saying? Who can bear it? There are
thousands of professors who cannot see anything. Do not suppose
that the unity of the Church is a thing that is to be seen by these
eyes of ours. Never! Everything spiritual is spiritually discerned.
You must get spiritual eyes before you can see it. Many people say
there is no unity. I should be astonished if there were any which
they could see or feel. They are not in Christ themselves; their
hearts have never felt what spiritual life means; how should they
be able to understand that into which they have never entered?

See what carnal-mindedness does with Christ's teachins. Christ
teaches His people that they must eat His flesh and drink His blood.
Saith Carnal-mind, "f know what that means"; and straightway
he runs to the pantry, and brings out a loaf of bread and a iup of
wine. Spiritual men weep at such ignorance. Jesus says, ..That ihey
all may be one; as Thou, Father, art in Me." "f know what that
means," says Carnal-mind: "they are all to worship after the same
fashion, and use the same ritual." That is all poor Carnal-mind
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knows about it; he confounds the outward with the inward, and
misses the Lord's meaning. But, beloved, you know better than this.
You do know, I trust, and feel this very day in your soul, that the
true saints of the living God are one with each other at this very
moment, and that they recognise and discover this unity in propor-
tion as they become like their Lord and Master, and are conformed
to His image, and made fit for the place which they are to occupy.
Just as a zoologist can take up a bone, and from that one bone can
discover the whole structure of the entire animal, I do not doubt but
what there is a mutual dependence and consistency between every
Christian and his fellows, so that if we understood the science of
spiritual comparative anatomy, as we may do in heaven, we should
be able to form from any one Christian the fashion of the entire
Church of God, from the mutual dependence of one upon the other;
but it would not be according to the fashion of the beast that was,
and now is, and is yet to come, which calls itself the Church of
Christ, and is nothing better than Antichrist; it would take the
fashion of the Lord from Heaven, of whose body we are members.

II. I have talked too long upon this matter of unity to spare much
time for the other points, and therefore only a hint at them. The
second head was to be, rnr, woRK THAT rs ro BE DoNE BEFoRE THrs
UNITY CAN BE COMPLETE.

There are many chosen ones who have not yet believed in Jesus
Christ, and the Church cannot be one till these are saved. Here is
work to be done-work to be done by instruments. These chosen
ones are to believe-that is a work of grace, but they are to believe
through our word. Brethren, if you would promote the unity of
Christ's Church, look after His lost sheep, seek out wandering souls.
If you ask what is to be your word, the answer is in the text-it is
to be concerning Christ. They are to believe in Him. Every soul
that believes in Christ is built into the great gospel unity in its
measure, and you will never see the Church as a whole while there
is one soul left unsaved for whom the Saviour shed His precious
blood. Go out and teach His Word! Tell out the doctrines of grace
as He has given you ability. Hold up Christ before the eyes of men,
and you will be the means of God's hand bringing them to believe
in Him, and so the Church shall be built up and made one. Here is
work for the beginning of the year; here is work till the end of the
year. Do not sit down and scheme and plot and plan how this
denomination may melt into the other; you leave that alone. Your
business now is to go and

"Tell to sinners round
What a dear Saviour you have found,"

r
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for that is God's way of using you to complete the unity of His
Church. Unless these be saved, the Church is not perfect. That is
a wonderful text that, "They without us cannot be made perfect."
That is to say, saints in heaven cannot be perfect unless we get there.
What! the blessed saints in heaven not perfect except the rest of
believers come there? So the Scripture tells us, for they would be
a part of the body and not a whole body; they cannot be perfect as
a flock unless the rest of the sheep come there. They beckon us from
the battlements of heaven and say to us, "Come up hither, for
witl-rout you we cannot be one as Jesus is one with His Father. We
are an imperfect body till you come." And we from our position of
grace turn round to the sinful world and we say to the chosen of
God from among that sinful world, "Come to Jesus! Trust
Jesus! Believe in Him! for without you we cannot be perfect, nor
can the heavenly ones thernselves be, for there must be one complete
Church! The city must be walled all round; and if there be one gap
in the wall the city will not be one. Come, then, put your trust in
Iesus, that His Church rnay be one."

IIL The third point was to be, nnnp rs pRAyER oFFERED.
Beloved, Christ prays for the unity of His Church, that all saints

who have gone to heaven in days gone by, that all saints who live
now, that all who ever live may be brought into the unity of the one
life in Himself. We do not attach enough importance to the power
of Christ's prayer, I fear. We think of Joshua fighting in the valley,
but we forget our Moses with hands outstre.ched upon the hill. We
are looking at the wheels of the machine-to go back to our old
figure- and we are thinking that this wheel, and that, and the other,
is wanting more oil, or not working exactly to its point. Ah, but let
us never forget the engine, that mysterious motive force rvhich is
hidden and concealed, upon which the action of the whole depends.
Christ's prayer for His people is the great motive force by which the
Spirit of God is sent to us, and the whole Church is kept filled with
life; and the whole of that force is tending to this one thing-to
unity; it is removing everything which keeps us from being one, it is
working with all its divine omnipotence to bring us into a visible
unity when Christ shall stand in the latter days upon the earth.
Beloved, let us have hope for sinners yet unconverted; Christ is
praying for them. Let us have hope for the entire body of the faith-
ful; Christ is praying for their unity, and what He prays for must be
effected, He never pleads in vain; He prays that the Church may be
one, and it is one; He prays that they may be perfect and complete,
and it shall be amidst eternal hallelujahs.

IV. Then, there was THE RESULT ANTTcTpATED I-RoM THE wHoLE,'
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"that the world may believe that Thou hast sent Me." The effect of
sight of the complete Church upon human minds will be over-
whelming. Angels and principalities will look at Christ's perfect
Church with awe. They will all exclaim, "What a marvel! what a
wonder! what a masterpiece of Divine power and wisdom! " When
they saw the foundation laid in the precious blood of Christ, they
gazed long and wistfuily; but when they see the whole Church
complete, every spire and pinnacle, and the great topstone brought
out with shouting, all built of precious jewels and pearls, fashioned
like unto the sirnilitude of a palace, why they will make Heaven ring
again and again. When the world was made they sang for joy, but
how shall the vaults of heaven echo when the Church is all complete,
and the new creation shall have been perfected!

What will be the effect upon men? Astonishment will be the effect
upon angels, but what upon men? Why, the world, that wicked
world which rejected Christ, that wicked crucifying rvorld which
would have none of Him and which now will have none of His
people, that wicked world which hates His saints and has striven
with all its might to pluck down the walls of His Church, will
believe, will be compelled to believe that God has sent His Son.
They will bite their tongues with rage, they will gnash their teeth
with horror, but there will be no doubt about it. Do not suppose
that the world will ever be convinced so as to believe in Christ, and
to be saved by the unity of the Church. It is not anticipated in this
chapter that the world ever will be saved. That is not dreamed of
the whole chapter through-the world is spoken of as something for
which Christ does not pray, whose enlightenment is not anticipated;
but that world, though it weeps, and wails, and curses, and abhors,
shall be made distinctly to recognise the divinity of Christ's mission
when it shall see the entire unity of the Church.

Why, before my astonished gaze this morning, there seems to me
to rise up as from a great sea of confusion a wondrous building.
I see the first stone sunk into the depths of that sea dyed with blood,
and I see the top of it just emergrng above lofty waves of strife and
confusion; and now I see other stones built on that, all of them
dyed with blood-the first apostles, all of them martyrs. I see stone
rising upon stone as age succeeds age. At first nearly all the founda-
tions are laid in the fair vermilion of martyrdom, but the structure
rises: the stones are very different; they come from Asia, Africa,
America, Europe; they are taken from amongst princes and from
among peasants. These stone are very diverse. Perhaps while they
were here they scarcely recognised that they belonged to the same
building, but there they are, and for one thousand eight hundred
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and sixty yCars that building goes on, and on, every stone being
made ready; we know not how many more years that masterly
edifice will take, but at the last, despite all the frowns of hell and ail
the power of devils, that edifice will be completed, not a single stone
being lost, not one elect child of God being absent, and nol one of
those stones having suffered any injury nor been put out of its place;
and the whole so fair, so matchless, such a display of powei and
wisdom and love, that even the hateful ones whose hearts are hard
as adamant against the Most High will be compelled to say God must
have sent Christ; they cannot restrain that confession when all the
Church shall be one as the Father is one with Christ. O happy day!
dawn on our eyes and make us to be blessed.

V. The concluding suggestion was to be this, ARE wE pARrs oF
TIIAT GREAT UNITY?

There is the question. It is not this morning, Are you members of
a Christian Church? "I know how you get at it," you say, ..Well,
a certain number of Churches are evangelical and orthodox; they
make up orthodox Protestantism. Now. I am a Baptist. Very well.
I am a Baptist, and the Baptist churches are orthodox, therefore
I am a Christian-I am an Episcopalian, and Episcopacy is one
branch of Protestantism. Very well, I am a Protestant, I am a
Christian." Ah, that is your carnal way of talking. You may be
very grievously mistaken if that is your argument. But if you can go
another way to work and say, "I have received eternal life for I
have believed in the l-ord Jesus Christ, and I am given of the
Father unto Him," why then, beloved, you come at it directly.
Being one with Christ, you are one with His people; but do you
when you are looking for this unity look not for an outward but for
an inward thing. Do not look for a matter that is to be written on
sheets of paper, on rolls and books, but look for a bond written on
hearts, and consciences, and souls. Do not be looking for the saints
all in one room, but in Christ; all living upon heavenly bread and
drinking of the wines on the lees well refined that come from Christ
Jesus. Look for a spiritual union and you will find it; if you look
for the other thing you will not find it, and if you did find it, it
would be a great and awful thing, from which you might pray God
to deliver His Church. As spiritual men, Iook for spiritual unity,
but first begin by asking whether you are spiritual yourselves. Hast
thou been born into the family? Hast thou been washed with the
blood? Hast thou passed from death unto life? for if not, even if
thou couldst be in the body thou wouldst be as a dead substance in
the body working a fester, a gangrene, necessitating pain and suffer-
ing; thou wouldst be a thing accursed, to be cast away. But art thou

I
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alive by the life of Christ? Does God dwell in thee, and dost thou
dwell in Him? Then, my dear brother, give me thine hand. Never
mind about a thousand differences if thou art in Christ and I am in
Christ, we cannot be two, we must be one. Let us love each other
with a pure heart fervently. Let us live on earth, as those who are
to live iogether a long eternity in heaven. Let us help each other's
spiritual growth. Let us aid each other as far as possible in every
hbly, spiritual enterprise, which is for the promotion of the kingdom
of ihe Lord; and let us chase out of our hearts everythin-e which
would break the unity which God has established. Let us cast from
us every false doctrine, every false thought of pride, of enmity, of
envy, of bitterness, that we whom God has made one may be one
before men, as well as before the eye of the heart-searching God.
May the Lord bless us as a Church, make us one, and keep us so;
for lt will be the dead stuff among us that will make the divisions.
It is the living children of God that make the unity, it is the living
ones that are bound together. There will be no fear about that-
Christ's prayer takes care of us, that we shall be one. As for those
of you who are joined with us in visibile fellowship' and_are.not one
wiih Christ, may the Lord save you with His great salvation, and
His shall be the praise. Amen and Amen.

My heaven is to please God, and to glorify Him, and give all to

Him, anrl to be wholly devoted to His glory: that is the heaven I

long for, that is my religion and that is my happiness, and always

*oi, "rt, since, I suppose, I hod any true religion; and all those

that are of that religion shall meet me in heaven. I do not go to

heaven to be advanced, but to give honour to God. It mqtters not

where I shall be stationed in heaven, whether I shall have a high or

a low seat there: but to love, please, and glorify God in all'
-Devn Bnernpno.
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..FOR ALL THINGS ARE YOURS . . .
AND YE ARE CHRIST'S"

I Corinthians 3 :21-23
The whole of Christ, in His adorable character as the Son of God,

is by Himself made over to us most richly to enjoy. His wisdom is
our direction, His knowledge our instruction, His power our pro-
tection, His justice our surety, His love our comfort, His mercy our
solace, and His immutability our trust.--C. H. SpuncpoN.

Blessed Lord lesus! keep Thyself so constantly before our souls
and so unfold Thyself in all Thy grace and beauty to our hearts that,
drawing out our affections, we may desire to have nothing, to see
nothing, and to know nothing but Thyself ; for in Thee dwells aII
the fulness of the Godhead bodily, and we are complete in T'hee.
-Eowano DrNNBrt

We must live as beggars upon the love of Christ; we are never
safe from snqres but as we are thus poor in spirit.

Christ was the only One who could, without struggle, be content
to be "a worm, and no mqn" (Psa. 22 : 6).

The self-exalted person as much degrades himself in God's sight,
as he exalts himself in his own.

We sink into nothingness as we grow up into Christ.
-Rospnr C. Crnprrew.

I was reading a short time ago of a Mr, Tennent. He was about
to preach one evening, and thought he would take a walk. As He
was walking in a wood he felt so overpoweringly the presence of
Christ, and such a manifestation of Him, that he knelt down, and
they coulcl not discover him at the hour when he was to have
preached. He continued there for hours, insensible as to whether
he was in the body or out of the body: and when they waked him
he looked like a man who had been with lesus and whose face
shone. He never should forget, he said, to his dying day, that season
of communion when positively, though he could not see Christ,
Christ was there, holding fellowship with him, heart against heart,
in the sweetest manner. A wondrous display it must have been.
You must know something of it, il not much; othenvise you have
not gone far on your spiritual course. God teach you more and
lead you deeper!-C. H. Spuncrolt.
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SERMON

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
H. M. CARSON

This sermon was preached in lAe$minster
Chapel on Sunday morning, 21st August,
1966.

"And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this
rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it."-St. Matthew 16 : 18.

This morning we are looking particularly at the statement, "I will
build my church." We were considering this verse last Sunday
morning and then we were looking at the foundation upon which
the church of Christ is established. We saw that the foundation was
the apostolic testimony, the testimony to the great fundamental
truth that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of the living God, and we
saw that without that foundation you simply could not have the
church of Christ. You might have a humanly conceived institution
but the church of Christ presupposes this one foundation, the
foundation of the apostolic testimony, that testimony which Peter
bore at Caesarea Philippi. But of course a foundation is with a
view to a building. We do not lay the foundation of a new house
merely for its own sake; it is simply a preliminary to the building
of the house. So the Lord is not simply insisting that the right
foundation must be laid, He is speaking also about the building of
the house, about the building of His church.

Now straight away we need to ask the meaning of this term
"church," because it is a term that is sorely nlsased. Of course it
is used in a fairly loose fashion without people being very careful
to define what it means and there are certain loose usages that we
are quite prepared to tolerate. They are convenient ways of speak-
ing, as long as we do not make them more than merely useful for
general conversation. I refer for example to the way in which we
speak of "going to church," where we speak of a building as being
the church. If we are Biblically instructed, we know very well that
it is not the bricks and mortar, much less the neo-Gothic architec-
ture, which constitutes the church of Christ. The building is the
church only in the sense that in that building the true church, the
living church, the people of God, gather together. But the trouble
is that while we say that this is a loose usage which is merely
tolerable, in actual fact I find that people who ought to know a great

t 9
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deal better, tend sometimes to attribute to a building that which is
to be applied only to rhe true church. This of couri" in christian
history has been a well-established tradition. otr" ,"", lt -"-
eminently in Rome with the notion of a shrine, trre conceplioi of
the sanctuary within the chu_rch_ the holy place. So Vlr'g"r^in"stress.or the atmosphere of the building. 

-The 
idea is irrat iirere is

something sacred about the atmosphere,iomething sacred uu*t irr"
building. I find sometimes to my iurprise that thJre are protestanrs
who have slipped into this thoroughly Roman mode of ttrinting;;o
they..seem to imagine that there is something sacred "b;;; lL"
building as such, and something hallowed abSut the ut-orpt.r"
within that building. But quite cGarly this is not so from tr," ,iuoo-
point of scripture- That which sanctifies the building is simpry the
gathering together of the sanctified ones. It is the p"r"r.n""'o"f ih.
saints which makes it a church, not the fact that in" uuitaing u,
such has some particular and essential merit.

. Another loose usage of the term is for a denomination, a particu-
lar grouping, for example the church of Engrand, ttr" pierrivlerian
Church, or this strangely- contradictory title, tt e Co"gregaiionat
Church of Fngland. Well, ..church" in that sense mf 5e used
again very loosely, but-when you turn to the New festament you
simply cannot find such a usage. The term ..church" applied io
a particular grouping which is distinguished from other groupings
because, for example,.of the particulai mode of church por"iiv o-, iri"
particular manner of baptism-well, "church" simply is not used in
Scripture in that sense.

We ask then, in what way does Scripture use this term ..church"?
Now you could approach this question from different directions.
You could either ask what the New Testament teaches generally
about the nature of the church-and to answer that queition wb
might spend many weeks here.tealing with the subject. Or we might
*g1n,. as I propose to begin this morning, by aiting, *frut tfrEr"
disciples understood by the term, when the Lord u.la it here at
caesarea Philippi-because this is the first recorded instance of the
usage of the term, and we have no hint that the Lord had given
them teaching on the subject prior to this, when suddenly this ivord"church" is used. Later on, of course, these same aporil"r, taught
by the Holy spirit, were to write more and to teach 6ore about ihe
nature of the church; byt here at this early stage, during the earthly
ministry of the Lord J'esus christ, He uses thi, t".ni uppu."ntty
without any explanation. So we ask, what would they hive mali,
of this term or what would they have understood by iti

Well, in actual fact they were not so much in ihe dark as we

I
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might imagine. This was not a term which would suddenly appear
and be completely inexplicable to them. They were Jews, and as
Jews they had an Old Testament background, but they lived in a
situation where the Old Testament Scriptures had been translated
into Greek, and in the Jewish world of the first century the Greek
Bible was very commonly used, much more commonly used indeed
than the Hebrew Old Testament. Now the word which the Lord
used here was the term which the Greek Bible used to translate the
word in the Old Testament Scriptures which was applied to the
congregation of the people of God. Stephen speaks about "the

church in the wilderness." So the word "church" was applied to
the people of God, to Israel, particularly when they were gathered
together. It was the assembly, the congregation; it was God's people
brought together for a particular purpose in order that they might
hear God's word spoken to them and in order that unitedly they
might offer their worship and their praise to their God. Now this
term "church" which the Lord uses is the word which is used to
translate the Hebrew word in the Old Testament for "congrega-

tion," the congregation of Israel, the assembly of Israel met in God's
name and by God's summons. So that when the disciples hear this
word being used, it is a word that has familiar associations.

They rvill at once begin to appreciate something of the implica-
tions of what the Lord Jesus is saying at that point. This church of
which He speaks is in some very real sense continuous with the
people of God in the old covenant, which means that Jesus Christ
is assuming amazing powers and great authority at this point,
because Israel was God's people. Israel belonged to Jehovah;
Jehovah exercised a unique authority over Israel. Yet here is this
One, a man of flesh and blood like themselves, a man with whom
they had walked and talked, and He is saying, "My church, my
congregation, my Israel." Here is this One taking to Himself the
prerogative, the authority which belongs to God Almighty. Yet of
course that would be no stumbling block to them because Peter has
just made his great confession, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God." So in actual fact they recognise that this man Jesus
of Nazareth is uniquely divine and whcn He claims authority over
the new Israel, He is speaking quite consistently with His own
character.

But I believe they would have seen something more in this. They
would have seen that this church of which He is speaking, the
church that He is going to build on the foundation of the apostolic
testimony, in one sense continues from the past, and yet in another
sense there is somethins new about it. It is the church, it is the
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assembly, if is the congregation, and so it is continuous with Israel.
But He speaks of a foundation now being laid, and He speaks of
building upon that foundation, and that which He builds He
describes as "My church," so that in some sense there is a new
beginning; there is continuity and yet there is something funda-
mentally new. Now of course if you study the Epistle to the
Hebrews you will find this whole thought being developed, that the
church of Jesus Christ is indeed the heir of the past, that it is
indeed the continuation of the Old Testament Israel, but there are
certain new and very important differences.

What kind of differences? Well, in the Old Testament Israel was
constituted as a national unit. The church and the nation were
synonymous terms; to be born into the nation was to be born into
the church. That national church was in one particular land, with
one central shrine and one priesthood. Now this new Israel, this
continuation of the old and yet this new creation, is the church of
Christ in which the old national framework has gone. It is no longer
a Jewish institution. Now there are both Jews and Gentiles, for the
middle wall of partition which kept the Gentiles out from the holy
places in the temple has in Christian thinking gone. As Paul says
when he writes to the Colossians, "There is neither Greek nor Jew,
bond nor free"; they are all one in Christ Jesus. He has broken
down that which was really only a temporary aspect of the church.
The Old Testament was God's time of preparation, and now the
time of fulfilment has come. In the time of preparation the church
took that particular national form, that rather external form, but
now the church assumes a new form but there is still a continuity.
In fact, if you go back to the Old Testament itself you will find the
preparation for this new idea, in the sense that in the Old Testament
there was an increasingly clear awareness of the truth that not all
that were numbered in the national Israel were members of the true
church of God. Elijah, for example, discovered that in his dark
days of depression and discouragement. You will remember how he
felt that he was all alone and the Lord had to tell him that there
were seven thousand who had not bowed the knee to Baal. But
although there were a few thousand, they were still only a minority.
They were the faithful remnant within the larger community, and
as you go through the prophetic writings this whole truth comes
increasingly into prominence, that there is Israel according to the
flesh, there is the nation with all its privileges, but within that there
is a godly remnant, the righteous minority, the true people of God.
So when we come to Caesarea Philippi, we are seeing not a mere
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continuation of the national Israel of old, but rather the continua-
tion of the true Israel, the persistence of the godly remnant. The
true Israel was within the outward Israel. So the Lord speaks here
of His church as that which retains its association and its links with
the past and is yet something new. So He says, "-Upol this founda'
tion of the apostolic testimony I will build my church."

We must now turn more widely to the New Testament to discover
in what particular sense He was using the word "church" here'
because *hen you turn to the full teaching of the New Testament
vou will find fhat the word is used in two different ways, and I
would say in only two. It is used of the church as God sees her' the
ideal church, the universal church. By that church the New Testa'
ment means the elect of God, all God's people from every age, from
every clime; the people of God right from the very beginning lltil
thatiast day when Cfirist returns to consummate His kingdom' Well
the word ';church" is used in that sense in the New Testament' It
is also used in the sense of the local company, the local gathering,
the people of God gathered in one particular town or one particular
villJge. But the same term is used both for the church in her ideal
urp"it, the universal church, and for the church locally. There is
no hint in the New Testament that the great church as God sees her
is the sum total of all the local churches added together, to which
you add the church in glory and you come by yorrr addition to this

hnal total. It does noispeak of the local church as being part of

the church. There is no conception of the church locally being part

of the catholic church. The New Testament speaks of the church
meeting at one point as "the church," using preciselylhe same word
as is applied toihe whole company of the elect. The local assembly,
in othei words, is the universal church becoming visible at one par-

ticular point. It is where God's people gather together in christ's
name to hear His word ministered, to pray and to praise and to
worship; at that point, the church, the great church of God, is seen
embodied in thai local company. Let me illustrate-If you go out

on a moonlit night, you may see a crescent moon' it may be a mere

edge as it were,lut you do not say, "Pa1t oj the moon is up tonight'"
YJu simply say, "The moon is up." It is the moon as it has become
visible ln tirat ilight "tes""trt which appeafs in the heavens. So when

the New Testament writers speak about the church in some par'

ticular locality, they do not say, "There is part of the church"' They

say, "There is the-church." So Paul writes to the church of God
which is at Corinth, the church of God which at one particular
point, in one particular town, is seen visibly.

Now quite clearly this brings with it certain problems. The church
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in its ideal aspect, the church as God sees it, is the church com-
prising only the regenerate, and no one enters that church except
those who have been born again of the Holy Ghost. No one is
numbered as a member of that church unless he has been washed
in the blood of Christ. But the local church inevitably contains not
only the truly regenerate but those who are nominal, those whom
the Puritans would have called "gospel hypocrites,', those who
appear outwardly to be numbered with God's people but their hearts
are not right. Now the conclusion that has often been drawn trom
this difficulty is utterly specious. The argument is this-that because
inevitably there are imperfections in the local church, the whole
idea of aiming at perfection in the local church is a ..will o' the
wisp" and you must dismiss it altogether. you simply content
yourself with the situation, that the church must be imperfect in
its local manifestation and you can do nothing about it. Let us go
on just where we are and preach our gospel and do not worry too
much about church discipline! Well, I would say this is an utterly
invalid deduction from what the New Testament is saying. On the
contrary, surely the conclusion you ought to draw is that because
this local assembly is an embodiment, a visible representation of the
church of God, we ought to be deeply concerned that that local
church should manifest increasingly the glory of the church uni-
versal. We acknowledge, of course, that because we have not the
understanding of the Holy Spirit, because we cannot pronounce
infallibly on the state of any man's soul, that therefoie we are
limited. But that does not mean to say that we therefore tolerate
a thoroughly imperfect situation. Why does the New Testament
,speak about discipline? Why is it concerned about purifying the
life of the church? Why does Paul write as he doeJto Corinth?
Surely for this very reason-that the life of the local church is
intended to reflect the glory of the great universal church, and we
ought to be concerned therefore that in the life of our local churches,
the glory of the church universal should be seen.

Now when the Lord speaks here to Peter and to the apostles, He
is using the term surely in the sense of the church unfuersal, the
church of the elect of every age. He speaks of building His church
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. He is speaking of
what He will do now and right until the end of the age wtrin fte witt
perfgct His purposes. But once again we surely have to say this:
While He is speaking abour the universal church, the ideal ihurch,
what He says about that church is applicable at the local level
because the building of the great church is done in the context of
the local church. It is in the life and worship, and through the
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witness of the local church, that Christ builds up this great company
which will be with Him in glory.

Moving on then from this very quick survey of what the New
Testament has to say about the nature of the church, let us look
more closely at what Christ says about it here. He speaks about it
as "my church." He lays His authority on this company and He
says, "This church is mine." He is the Lord of the church. The
church is under Christ's sovereign control. Now this is true because
this church has been given to Christ. It has been given to Him by
.the Father. It was given to Him before the world began. You will
remember His great High Priestly prayer in John, chapter seventeen.
Again and again as He speaks about His disciples, those who have
received His word, those who have believed on Him through the
word, He describes them as those whom the Father has given Him.
His church is the Father's _eift to Him and He has this authority
over the church because He has received that authority from heaven.
But it is His church, not only in the sense that it has been given to
Him, but it is the church of Christ because it is the church for which
He has bled and died. It is God's great love gift to His Son, but it
is also that which the Son has redeemed by the shedding of His
precious blood. That is why when the atonement is presented in the
New Testament it is in terms of what Christ did for His church.
When the angelic messenger brings a word concerning the child that
is to be born, he says, "Thou shalt call His name Jesus, for He shall
save His people from their sins." When the Lord Jesus speaks in
John chapter ten about His death, He says, "I lay down my life for
the sheep"-I have come for the flock and for them I will die. When
the apostle Paul is speaking to the elders at Ephesus, he speaks about
the church, the flock, the congregation for which they have a
spiritual responsibility as pastors, and they are to feed the flock of
God which He has purchased with His own blood. So the church is
Christ's church because the Father has given this church into His
hands, and because for the sake of this church and to accomplish
the salvation of this church, He went to Calvary.

But this means that His headship of the church is unique. There
is no one, no man, no institution which dare presume to try and
usurp the rights which belong to Christ and to Christ alone. Christ
is the head of the church, and Christ is the only head of the church.
Surely that is why our reformed forebears rejected so vigorously (in
a way in vzhich, alas, their evangelical successors are not rejecting)
the whole conception of the papacy. Why did they look on this as
anti-Christ? Why was the idea of a man who called himself "His

holiness" just blasphemy? It was because this was infringing the
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crown rights of the Redeemer. We dare not give to any man the
authority and the dominion which belongs to christ alone. Neither
Pope nor prelate nor any man dare arrogate to himself a lordship
over the church which belongs to the Saviour. No man may do thal.
Peter, right back in the New Testament period, is speaking about
this as he writes to those who had the responsibitity of being elders
in the church. He says, You are to feed the flock of God. You ar"
not to lord it over God's heritage. You are not to act in a domineer-
ing fashion. There is only one Lord and that is Christ, and it is very
easy for the pastor or the minister to become the pope of the congre-
gation, and Peter is saying that this must not be so. The pastoi is
simply the under shepherd there to feed the flock. There is bnly one
Lord. who is Christ. You will remember the protest that was made
during the Puritan period in the 17th century, that the new presbyter
was the old priest "writ large." Some of the puritans had reaited
against prelacy. They bad cut off bishops root and branch, but
sometimes in the congregation the presbyter was as much a prelate
ls any bishop had been. We need to watch this at every point.
Christ and Christ alone is the head of His church.

_ This obviously will affect the message which the church preaches.
The church is called to set forth Christ. Says paul, ..Wi preach
Christ crucified." This is our theme and we dare not strav 6evond
the terms of our commission. Because the church is Christb church,
the church must declare the word which Christ gives her to declare.
The church must never presume to dictate what the word shall be.
Was not this Luther's protest against the Church of Rome? He
said, "The church is the daughter born of the Word, not the Word's
mother." The church, in other words, is always subject to the word
of the Lord. The church simply speaks what the Lord speaks to her.
It is not for the church to formulate opinions and ideas. It is not for
the church to pontificate on this and that issue. It is for the church
to declare in her message that which God has declared in His word.
It means, too, that in the methods which the church adopts, she
must be subject to the lordship of Christ. This applies to the worship
which is offered. How disastrous have been the consequences in
Christian history of applying human wisdom to this whole matter of
Christian worship. How much human wisdom and how much senti-
mentality has gone into producing the pattern of the worship that
you find in many places. Well, if you employ human wisdom you
may say that it is good to have something that people can look at, it
is good to have something external that they can fix their eyes on,
and so you will magnify the ritual and introduce the crucifix and
all the rest. But if you are starting from this basic point that Christ
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is the Lord of the church, then the worship within the church must
at every point be subject to His lordship, and therefore whatever is
being introduced into the worship of God Almighty must be always
tested by the word of the Lord. That is why we do not ask-Does
it produce a nice atmosphere? Does it make people feel very
happy? and so on. But we ask-Is this pattern of worship according
to the word which Christ has declared?

This of course also affects the issue we were speaking about last
Sunday and about which we have constantly gof to spJak in these
days-the unity of the church. Because the church is His church, it
draws its life from Him. Because it is the body of Christ, the church
is already one. But this means that unity at the local level, and unity
between church and church is simply a realisation and a manifesta-
tion of an already existing unity. But if that unity is to be realised
it must always be in terms of submission to the Lord of the church.
That is why we cannot have any unity with a man who denies the
divinity of Christ. There are men in this city who are probably
standing in pulpits this morning who would deny this fundamental
truth, and I say, we cannot have unity, we cannot have fellowship
with such men. Or again, if a man derogates from the finished work
of Christ; if he adds by means of the Mass something else to that
finished work; or if with his liberal theology he takes away from it
by denying the essential truth of the atonement, then I say we cannot
have fellowship with such, we cannot possibly have unity, because
unity must always be on the basis of a common submission to the
Lord of the church and to His word. So Christ says, "This church,
this new Israel, is my church." He is the Master. He is the Lord,
and of this church He says, "I will build my church."

You notice that He is the One who takes the initiative in this. He
is the builder. The church does not build itself. The church is built
up by Christ. Now how does He build His church? He builds His
church in the first place by bringing into His church those whom He
saves. You will remember in the Old Testament, when the temple
was built, the stones had already been quarried and had already
been prepared, so that when they were brought to the site they fitted
perfectly into the place which they had already been destined to
occupy. So the Lord adds to His church stones which He has already
prepared. He'builds into His temple those whom He has redeemed
and those who through the calling of His Spirit have been brought
to receive the gospel and to believe on Christ for salvation. So when
the Acts of the Apostles describes the preaching of the gospel in the
early days, it says "the Lord added to the church such as were
being saved." Now we have seen a gross perversion of this-indeed,
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you see it on every hand. It is the idea that by joining the church
you become a Christian, or by becoming a member of a certain
community you are on the way to becoming a member of the king-
dom of God. But this is putting things back to front. It is not
through the church to Christ but it is through Christ to the church.
You do not become a member of the church and hope thereby to
become a member of Christ. You can only become a member of
the church in so far as you have been born again of the Holy Ghost,
and in so far as Christ has, by His grace and mercy, knit you to His
church. So that we must be very chary of any kind of teaching
which gives undue prominence to the church, because in Christian
history it has been sadly true that high views of the church very often
mean low views of Christ. Let us give to the church the glory which
the New Testament gives. but the ihurch is always subjeit to Christ
and we must always give supreme honour and glory to Him.

If, then, the Lord adds to the church those who are being saved
by the preaching of the word, clearly our concern as a church must
be that the word which we declare is His word and we must also
be concerned that the way in which we declare that word is in
accordance with the Lord's mind and will. It is not simply our
message which must be faithful to the declared truth of Scripture,
but the very way in which we present that message and the methods
we adopt-all these things are still subject to the Lord of the church.
Because He adds to His church, He is ultimately the evangelist. He
is the great soul-winner. He is the One who brings men and women
to Himself. We are merely the instruments in His hands, and it
ought to be our concern that we are clean instruments and function-
ing in accordance with the pattern that He has laid down for us.
So in what we say and in how we say it, in our evangelism and in
our evangelistic methods, the church is to be subject to the Lord.
So He builds His church by adding those who have been born again,
and He continues to build by working in the lives of those who
have been added. He edifies them; He builds them up; so that"having begun a _eood work in us," says Paul, "He will surely
perform it." When He gives eternal life to His sheep, He says,"They shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of
my hand." When He has knit them to Himself, when He has made
them members of His church, He will never let them go, because He
has in view ultimately their perfection. Indeed, this is the great
thing about the building of the church which Christ accomplishes.
He builds as One who already knows what He will perform and
what He will perfect. The great builder is the one who has the plan
clearly before his mind. It was there indeed before creation, so that
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what He is doing now through the preaching of the gospel and
through the edifying of the people of God, is with a view to the
final purpose which He already has. He is always building His
church with an eye on the grand, final consummation of all His
purposes. We see that in the pictures that are used in the New
Testament. The church is the bride of Christ, and His aim is that
His bride should be so purified and cleansed that in that last day
she will be a bride without spot or blemish or any such thing, but
shall be truly pleasing and truly acceptable to Him. Or again-the
church is a temple and the temple is growing into that finai
structure, when God shall make it His dwelling place for ever.

Indeed the whole great vision of the Book of Revelation is this.
You look down the years, you look to that final time when the Lord
shall come back in glory, when He shall take His people to be with
Himself, and then you see the climax of the building of the church
of Christ, because in that day they are gathered in from every nation
and from every tongue. Men and women of every tribe, those who
have heard this gospel and have believed, there they are in heaven,
a great company of the redeemed. They have washed their robes
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb, and together to all
eternity in an ecstasy of bliss, they rejoice before the throne as they
praise the One who died for His church, who has perfected His
church. and who now from His church for ever and ever receives
the honour and the praise which are His due. That is the vision which
the Lord of glory has. Indeed, it was surely that vision which was
before His eyes when in the garden of Gethsemane He said, "Not

my will but thine be done." It was surely that vision which
dominated Him when "for the joy that was set before Him He
endured the Cross, despising the shame." He saw what He was
going to do for these people for whom He was about to die-He
would save them, He would keep them, He would glorify them.

This is the church of Christ, the church which He has purchased
with His own blood, and I say this morning, what a privilege it is to
belong to this church. Why, there should well up from our hearts
a Hallelujah, a song of praise to our God who in His grace and
mercy has stooped to sinful mortals such as you and me and has
incorporated us into this temple, has made us members of Christ's
body and has brought us into the true Israel of God. This should
be a subject for constant praise and thanksgiving. But what a chal-
lenge it is to us; what a responsibility lies heavily upon us. If we
have been made members of the church of Christ we are called to
live worthily of our high calling. God forbid that we should cause
the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme by the poor quality of our
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conduct and by the inconsistency of our living. We who gather
together in Christ's name, the assembly of God's people, the church
of the living God, we are called to live worthily so that the temple
among men is seen in all its glory as a place where the very holiness
and purity of the Lord of the church is manifested. But if it is a
challenge, it is also an encouragement, because the Lord who has
brought us into this church is the Lord who will keep us until the
last great day. Did He covenant with His Father before creation to
redeem His church? Then He will fulfil His pledge. Did He shed
His blood at Calvary to purchase the church for Himself? Then He
will never let her go. In spite of our weakness and our failures, we
have this sure confidence, that in the last day we shall be numbered
with the general assembly of the church of the firstborn and in
company with them we shall bow before this Christ and we shall
praise Him for ever and ever.

I am opposed to the depressing dream of one monopolistic
church organisation, placing the whole Protestant world under one
set of committees and boards. If that dream were ever realised, it
would be an intolerable tyranny. I trust that the efiorts of the
church-unionists may be defeated, like the efforts of the opponents
of liberty in other fields.-Dn. J. Gnssnarr,r MacHnn in "What is
Christianity?"
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J. C. RYLE

I know well the world dislikes this way of dividing professing
Christians. The world tries hard to fancy there are three sorts of
people, and not two. To be very good and very strict does not suit
the world: they cannot, will not be saints. To have no religion at all
does not suit the world: it would not be respectable. "Thank God,"
they will say, "we are not so bad as that." But to have religion
enough to be saved, and yet not go into extremes-to be sufficiently
good, and yet not be peculiar-to have a quiet, easy-going, moder-
ate kind of Christianity, and go comfortably to Heaven after all-
this is the world's favourite idea. There is a third class-a safe
middle class-the world fancies, and in this middle class the
majority of men persuade themselves they will be found.

I denounce this notion of a middle class as an immense and soul-
ruining delusion. I warn you strongly not to be carried away by it.
This middle class is a class nowhere spoken of in the Bible.

Neutrality is impossible. Either you are in one class, or in the
other. Which is it of the two?

You attend church, perhaps. You go to the Lord's table. You
like good people. You can distinguish between good preaching and
bad. You subscribe to religious societies. You attend religious
meetings. You sometimes read religious books. It is well: it is very
well. It is good: it is all very good. It is more than can be said of
many. But still this is not a straightforward answer to my question
-Are you wheat or are you chaff?

Have you been born again? Are you a new creature? Have you
put off the old man, and put on the new? Have you ever felt your
sins, and repented of them? Are you looking simply to Christ for
pardon and life eternal? Do you love Christ? Do you serve Christ?
Do you loathe heart-sins, and fight against them? Do you long for
perfect holiness, and follow hard after it? Have you come out from
the world? Do you delight in the Bible? Do you wrestle in prayer?
Do you love Christ's people? Do you try to do good to the world?
Are you vile in your own eyes, and willing to take the lowest place?
Are you a Christian in business, tastes, tempers, and daily private
habits-on weekdays, and by your own fireside? Think of these
things, and then, perhaps, you will be better able to tell the state of
your soul.
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Doctrinal Definitions
THE PERSON OF CHRIST

HIS PRE.EXISTENCE AND INCARNATION

PAUL TUCKER

I. HIS PRE-EXISTENCE.

From the general doctrine of God we come to a consideration of
the Second Person of the Trinity-our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. He is the focus of the Christian faith, central to the holy
scheme of redemption. Dr. Griffith Thomas says, "Christianity ls
Christ." The vital kinship of the Lord Jesus with Christianity is
one of its distinctive features. Contrast other religions, Moham-
medanism, Buddism, etc.: without their leader the doctrines remain:
without Jesus Christ our faith is empty and vain-He is the "chief

corner stone." During His earthly life, our Lord was the storm-
centre of religious controversy. The Pharisees and others rejected
His unique claims. Today Islam and Judaism, though worshipping
one God, reject the claim that God has revealed Himself uniquely
in Jesus Christ. Faith in Him distinguishes Christianity from every
other faith.

We are to consider from the Scripture Who and What Jesus is,
what He has done and why He is unique. We begin with His
Pre-existence. The Son of God cannot be understood if we think
merely in terms of Bethlehem's manger. Whereas we have two phases
of existence-our life in this world and our life after death-Jesus
Christ had also a prior existence in eternity. He is therefore unique
and cannot be compar.-d with any other. The Truth ol our Lord's
Pre-existent State in Heaven satisfied the hearts and minds ol the
early believers. John the Baptist first proclaimed it-John | :29,30,
"He was before me." John, a cousin of the Lord Jesus after the
flesh, was six months His senior. He was the fore-runner and began
his ministry before the Lord Jesus. When was Jesus before John?
fn heaven before His incarnation- In the New Testament there are
noteworthy expressions concerning the pre-existence of our Lord
Jesus.

(a\ The ll/ord (Iohn I : l, 14). This divine title for the Lord
Jesus was given to John by lhe Holy Spirit, conveying the idea of
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revelation antl communication. Words are vehicles of thought:
Christ is the unveiling of the thought of God. (i) He is co-equal with
God in the duration of His existence; "In the beginning was the
Word." There never was a time when He did not exist. He goes
back before time (Prov. 8 :22). (ii) He is associated with God as a
distinct personality; "The Word was with God." A separate though
co-equal person. The Greek word can mean "towards," indicating
an everlasting fellowship. "I and My Father are One." Jesus did
not claim to be the Father, but to be one with Him. (iii) He is one
with God in the essence of Divine Nature; "The Word was God."
No language could teach more clearly that Jesus Christ is God;
distinct in personality from God but one with Him in essence and
nature.

(b) The Only Begotten (John I : 14, 18). John is the only writer
who uses this title. He speaks of disciples as children of God (R.V.),
reserving Sonship for Christ. This expression (as in the carol, "God

of God, Light of light, Begotten, not created") conveys the idea of
eternal generation and unique communication of essential nature.
God is the everlasting Father-He must have an everlasting Son.

(c) "lmage of the Invisible God" (Col. I : l5). The Greek word
for image means "essentially and absolutely the perfect expression
and representation of the Archtype-God the Father." Dr. Handley
Moule says this applies to the whole of Christ's existence, not
merely His human life. Here He revealed to men the moral quali-
ties of God. But also in eternity God is seen in Christ, His image.
For God Himself is the invisible God dwelling in light, unapproach-
able (John 1 : l8). Dr. Campbell Morgan says, "When the Lord
Jesus . . . came to earth . . . Heaven was robbed of its manifestation
of Deity."

(d) "The First Born" (Col. 1 : 15), or "the first born of all
creation." Jehovah's Witnesses quote this to support their theory;
it is important therefore to compare it with other texts and interpret
it in the context of the general teaching of the Scripture (John 1 : I,
etc.) "Firstborn" is used seven times concerning the Lord Jesus:
(a) of His human birth (Luke 2:7); (b) of His Resurrection (Col.
I : 18); the firstborn and prototype of a new race redeemed in Him;
(c) of His pre-existence (Col. 1 : l7); Paul is emphasising His pre-
eminence before creation, and as agent in creation, "All things
were created in Him and by Him." "That in all things He might
have the pre-eminence."

(e) "The Form of God" (Phil.2:6). Being or subsisting in
the form of God." Giftord defines "form" as "the nature or essence
of God, not in abstract but actually subsisting in a person and
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retained as long as that person exists." This is one of the greatest
statements in the New Testament concernins the Deitv of the Lord
Jesus Christ

(f) "The Brightness of His Glory" (Hebrews I :3). This means
the out-shining of the "resplendent outbeaming of the essential glory
of God." As the rays of the sun are the out-shining of the sun in
themselves, so only a person who is Divine could be the vehicle of
the concentrated glory of God.

II. HIS INCARNATION.

The word "incarnation" means "to embody in the flesh," ..to
invest with flesh." When we speak of the incarnation of the Son of
God we mean that God has assumed a human body, that God has
entered into humanity by taking human flesh upon Hirnself. This is
God manifest in the flesh. We affirm that God has fullv and finallv
revealed Himself in Jesus of Nazareth. In some renres.ihir is reallv
the central truth of Christianity. God and man are united in onl
Person. There are two natures in one Person, the God-man. The
whole scheme of redemption and the future of the believer depend
upon this one fact, that God was manifest in the flesh. There is a
real sense in which the Person of Christ has been the cause of
controversy frorn even the earliest days of the Christian faith. This
doctrine of the incarnation has been contested and misunderstood
and misinterpreted. The very first error concerning the incarnation
was a denial that God had come in the flesh. It was a denial of the
humanity of Christ. In our day, there are those who deny the Deity
of the Lord, but there was a Gnostic error which taught that Jesus
Christ was not God manifest in the flesh, that the body of Jesus
Christ was not a literally physical one, but a phantom body. We
find traces of that heresy in the New Testament and the Apostle
John was contesting that heresy when he wrote chapter 4 of his
first Epistle (see I John 4 : 1).

Broadly speaking, there have been four outstanding views con-
cerning the Person of Christ: -

1. That He was divine and not human.
2. That He was human and not divine-
3. That He was a mixture of the divine and human, and not

fully either.
4. That He was both human and divine, that He was in all

particulars human and in every essential divine; that is,
He was fully both.

It is upon the last view that orthodox Christianity is founded
squarely and firmly, that the Lord Jesus Christ is the everlasting
Son of the Father, that He has taken a human body and that He
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constitutes within His Person two natures, a fusion of two'natures
without confusion. His Personality is constituted in the Godhead.
The only way in which we can speak of the Lord Jesus correctly
is to say that He is the God-man. The hyphen here both unites and
divides. We have the two natures in one Person, they do not merge
into one.
A. The Mystery of the Incarnation.

(a) Col.2 : 12. The Revised Version puts it "That they may know
the mystery of God even Christ." Some people believe this transla-
tion to be more accurate. If this is the right translation it means
that Paul was saying that Christ is the mystery of God. His one
desire for believers was that they should know the mystery of God
through knowing Christ.

(b) I Tim. 3 : 16. Perhaps we should say that the word "mystery"

in this connection does not have the same meaning as in our lan-
guage. When we speak of something mysterious we mean something
we cannot understand at all. But in the Bible it means something
that was hidden but which has been revealed and which can, at
least, be appreciated. It means something we cannot understand
unless God reveals it to us, and though we may not fully understand
it then, we can appreciate it in the response of faith. Here in
1 Tim. v. 16 is the unveiled secret: "Great is the mystery of godli'
ness." "God was manifest in the flesh." It implies something that
had been hidden, something that was in existence but was not
known. Then later it became known and was seen. We have here
an implied suggestion of the pre-existence of the Lord Jesus. He
existed before His earthly life, but He existed in a hjdden sense.
But through the incarnation the One who had been hidden is now
revealed and is manifest to us. To manifest suggests the double
nature of the Lord Jesus; in Eternity He is divine, united with His
Father, but in time He is human.

(c) lohn I :14. We have seen that the name "Word" is a Divine
Title for the pre-existent Lord of Glory. We noticed in v. I that
His existence is eternal. In His Person He was distinct; in His
nature He was divine. Now we have an amazing contrast between
the first and fourteenth verses of this chapter. We find that some-
thing is happening to this Word. "And the Word was made flesh
and dwelt among us." Notice that the word "made" does not mean
that the eternal Word was converted into man' That would be
heresy. The word "made" here in the Greek means "to become"
(see R.V.). This suggests that the One who was in the beginning
with God and shares the same nature as God, has become in a sense
different in the expression of His Being than He was before. He has
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become flesh and has become man and taken humanitv and wedded
it to Deity.

(d) Phil. 2 :5-8. We have already seen that the Lord had three
phases to His existence. It is interesting to notice how the Apostle
Paul takes hold of the whole cycle of the Lord's existence in each
phase and covers each completely (see vv.5-11). His eternity past,
His visit to the earth and His return in slorv.

(i) Notice the sublime eternal fact co-nceining Christ (v. 6). He
did not think it robbery to be equal with God. Another irantlation
has it "A pize to be equal with God," or ..A thing to be grasped
at." The Lord Jesus did not think it a thing to giasp aftei to be
equal with God, for He was already the everlasting Son of the
Father, sharing the same wonderful nature. That is the eternal fact
concerning Jesus Christ. He is equal with God.

(ii) Notice the attitude of the mind of Christ in view of man,s sin
and need. The R.V. says, "He emptied Himself." The Modernists
say He emptied Himself of His divine attributes. Our Lord did not
empty Himself of anything that belonged to His essential Deity.
God cannot cease to be God. He came as the everlasting Son of tlie
Father. He emptied Himself of His heavenly splendour, of His
dignity and prestige that belonged to Him as the Son of the Father.
He assumed a physical body and human nature and laid aside the
insignia of His glory.

(iii) Notice the infinite condescension by which Christ came down
to the level of those requiring redemption. Notice that the same
noun is used by way of contrast in v. 6. He is in the form of God.
The very nature and essence of Deity, and then v. Z-He took upon
Him the form of a servant. The word "servant" should be ..bond
slave." He who had His independent position in eternity, steps
down and becomes the slave and submits to His Father's will. so
that in His earthly ministry He spoke of the Father doing works
through Him. Our Lord Jesus did not draw upon His divine attri-
butes, as the Holy Spirit was given to Him without measure. He
was in every way subject to the Father and the Spirit. Though He
was the Son, yet He relied on the Father for all things. As the
eternal Son He had to obey no one. But now He has to learn
obedience and takes upon Him the form of a servant.
B. The Necessity of the Incarnation.

(a) He came to Reveal the Father. See John 14 :8. If God is
eternal and infinite, then He cannot be known by man in his sin.
God cannot be known in any way other than through the revelation
of Himself, and so He steps down and clothes Himself with our
humanity. So the Lord came to reveal Himself in a way that could
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be understood (John 1 : 18). The word "declare" in the Greek
means "to unfold" or "preach or proclaim or expound." He came
as the exposition of God.

(b) He came to Redeem the Sinner. That was the whole purpose
of His incarnation. See Gal. 4:4,5. Here was man under the
condemnation of a Law he had broken, under the wrath and curse
of a sin-hating God. The eternal Son of God is sent forth and made
under the Law and God works out by His obedience a life of spot-
less righteousness, and because of this, He was able to offer Himself
as a qualified Substitute for all the transgressions of those who had
broken the Law.

(c) He came to Represent the Believer. He is our Mediator and
High Priest, and it is written in Hebrews that every high priest must
be taken from among men that he might have compassion upon the
ignorant. In that He hath suffered being tempted, He is able to
succour them that are tempted and He is there in the Presence of
God for us. We read "Both He that sanctifieth and they that are
sanctified are all of one. and for this cause He is not ashamed to
call them brethren." Is not this a miracle? Jesus Christ has come
down and taken our humanity and united it to His Deity, not tem-
porarily but permanently. He has taken back to glory a humanity,
and is able to represent those who are united to Him savingly. Just
as His human nature is indestructably united to His divine nature
and He is the eternal God-man and the two natures can never be
divided, so every believer who is joined to Christ is indestructably
united to Christ.

(To be continued)

HIS PERFECTIONS

A voice which said: This is My beloved Son. Matt. 17 : 5.
There is in the I'ord lesus a perfect evenness of various per-

fections. AII the elements of perfect character are in lovely balance.
His gentleness is never weak. His courage is never harsh. Follow
Him through all the scenes of insult and outrage on that night and
morning of His srrest and trial. Behold Him before Caiaphas, the
High Priest, before Pilate, the governor, before Herod, the tetrarch.
How His inherent greatness comes out. Not once did He lose His

noble bearing or His royal dignity.-C. L Scrorrrr.n.
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THE SECRET OF REAL SATISFACTION

lVhat was the secret of Paul's satisfaction? Why was he so
contented amid so much change? lYas it s,heer force of character
that kept him from sinking and corried him through everything so
triumph:antly? Far from that. The secret of the whole matter is
found in one word-Ihrist. "I can do all things through Christ
which strengtheneth me." In himself he was as weak as we are---<t
man of like passions with ourselves. But there was One above who
gave him power, before whom he walked, and with whom he hsd
constantly to do. And notice he does not say, "We can do all
things through Christ," but "I can." I(hy the I and not the we?
Is it thqt we are not privileged to draw upon the same resources?
Is the strength that Christ can give not available to us? Ah! the
reqson is not that. All is ours; but each must prove it for himself .
Christ must be learnt individually, and learnt in secret, personal
intercourse. In the school of experience, when the heart is true, we
learn what Christ is. Our knowledge of Him grows richer and riper,
and we come to understand in a better way what tlrc apostle meant
in saying, "I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth
me."-'[Npt. Benxrn.

HIS PLEASURE AND APPROVAL

lAhu precious groce it is that allows us to be left here for a single
day for such a Master! And what would our stay in this poor
world be without it? A dear servant of Christ was saying only
yesterday that "if His interests were not here, the sooner I could
leave this earth the better I'd like it." Nor will our stqy be long.
The sun will soon set upon our little day ol service. He has po\,/et
enough and resources enough to do His work without us but He is
gracious enough still to do His work by us. So Iet us work while it
is cqlled today; "the night cometh when no man can work.'" Till
then may His pleasure be our constant aim, His approval our satis-
fying reward.-GnoncE Currnc.
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BOOK REVIEWS
THE PROVIDENTIAL PRESERVATION OF THE GREEK

TEXT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. By "Ergatees."

Westminster Standard, Gisborne, N.Z. 36 pages.

The title of this booklet is not altogether accurate, but this is
rectified in the Preface, which informs us that it has been compiled
"in defence of the integrity and providential preservation of the
Greek Text underlying the Authorised Version of the English Bible"'

The compiler gives himself the name of "Ergatees," which is
Greek for "worker" or "workman," but the only work he has done
is to bring together extracts from three books or pamphlets by other
authors!

The first of the authors he uses is Dean Burgon, who lived in the
nineteenth century, whom Spurgeon described as an "arid High
Churchman." The second is an American, Dr. E' F. Hills' unknown
to the reviewer, but whose scholarship (but not his views) is vouched
for by Frof. R. B. Kuiper, Iate of Calvin Seminary, and Prof. F. F.
Bruce. The third is the Rev. Terence H. Brown, the Secretary of
the Trinitarian Bible Society.

It is probably true to say that bardly any Reformed or Evangelical
scholar today would take the position argued in this pamphlet. The
science of Textual Criticism is one for which we should be truly
grateful to God, and it seems a pity that Reformed Christians should
lay themselves open to the charge of being merely reactionary and
out of date.

The reviewer as much as any Evangelical Christian believes in
the providential overruling of God in this matter, but not particu-
larly in the absolute infallibility of any one edition of the text.
Rather, while allowing certain errors of transcription to occur, He
has ensured that none of these involves any vital doctrine.

Let Evangelicals stop tilting at out-dated or imaginary windmills,
and engage in warfare in those fields where there are true fights to

R. E. Devrns.be fought!

FoorHorp: Textual criticism which examines the vaious manu'

scripts so qs to determine the true text should of course be distin-
guished from Higher Criticism by which ihe modernist movemmt

undermined the Bible.
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FOR A TESTIMONY. By Bruce Hunt. Banner of Truth Trust;
pp. 159; 5/- .

Bruce Hunt is a Presbyterian missionary in Korea. This record
of his experiences in 1941, when he was imprisoned by the Japanese,
is a moving and indeed a thrilling account of God's goodness. Here
are Korean Christians who are ready to face imprisonment, torture
and death itself because of their testimony. It was as a fellow
worker with such believers that Bruce Hunt also became a fellow
prisoner. What makes the book all the more gripping is the natural
and unaffected style in which it is written. Here is no strivins after
literary efiect, but a simple narrative of the grim days in frison.
Nor is there any attempt by the author to conceal the feelings of
fear or loneliness which he had. This is not a highly coloured record
of one cast in a heroic mould, but a simple testimony by a man who
knew his own weakness but who proved in the bitter trials of
imprisonment the goodness of God.

It will be apparent that the reviewer is enthusiastic about this
book! You will be, too, if you read it! H.M.C.

HYMNS FOR CHILDREN: ISAAC WATTS. Published bv The
Sovereign Grace Union; 1966.

The editor of this pocket-sized paperback of 53 pages, a reprint
of Isaac Watts' Divine and Moral Songs for Children, tells us that
since the Sorzgs first appeared in 1715, they have passed through
600 editions and "sold an estimated seven million copies." Clearly,
then, they possess an abiding worth. To a great extent they took
the place of all earlier attempts at versifying for children. Arthur
Paul Davies, of U.S.A., inhis Life ol Isaac Watts, published in an
English edition in 1948, gives a list of all such eftorts, and claims
that Watts took John Bunyan's rhymes as his immediate model.
An example taken from the latter will perhaps be of interest to
readers of the Gospel Magozine:

"The frog by nature is both damp and cold;
Her mouth is large, her belly much will hold;
She sits somewhat ascending, loves to be
Croaking in gardens, though unpleasantly.

"The hypocrite is like unto the frog,
As like as is the puppy to thedog.
He is of nature cold, his mouth is wide
To prate, and at true goodness to deride."
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Certainly Watts possessed a far greater degree of poetical skill than
the tinker of Bedford, but in general content their work is very
similar. A. P. Davies ventures the following statement: "To the
18th century reader . . . the tortured rhymes and far-fetched compari-
sons of Bunyan probably seemed hopelessly amateurish beside the
smooth verses of Watts, but many modern readers would be likely to
prefer the rugged lines of the mechanic preacher." Readers who
have access to the writings of the two men must judge the matter for
themselves; after all, tastes vary greatly.

Watts' Hymns for Children must not be judged by standards
applicable to hymns for adult use. They possess a simplicity and
charm which may well still appeal to both ear and heart. The Cradle
Hymn which ends the small collection is virtually a comment on the
Incarnation, suited to the child mind (may it be pointed out that in
verse 1 1, the use of the capital in the phrase "Thy bed" is incorrect?
The mother, as verse 12 indicates, is there addressing her own child,
and not the Infant Lord). It is noted that Hymns (Songs) Nos. 6 and
l9 in the original collection are omitted from this reprint, their places
being taken by a series of "odd" verses which appear at the close of
the 1715 edition. Omitted too, regrettably, is the simple rhyme
teaching the Ten Commandments:

"Thou shalt have no more gods but Me;
Before no idol bow thy knee.
Take not the Name of God in vain,
Nor dare the Sabbath DaY Profane.
Give both thy parents honour due;
Take heed that thou no murder do.
Abstain from words and deeds unclean,
Nor steal, though thou art poor and mean.
Nor make a wilful lie, nor love it;
What is thy neighbour's dare not covet."

What may much offend "modern taste" in the Hymns is their
frequent reference to hell and its terrors. Perhaps it is no exag-
gerition to say that 20th century practice is all too commonly the
almost complete absence of mention of the final abode of the lost
(and of the "devil and his angels"). The term "hell" is used by the
unsaved in profane speech, but the people of the Lord, and maybe
many preachers of the Gospel, are reluctant to use the word' as if
polit-eness necessitated mention of "smooth things" only' With the
iank modernist, the existence of such a place as hell and a "lake of
fire" is virtually denied outright, as also is the existence of a
personal devil. Science, it is claimed, has relegated such a place
and such a being to the unenlightened eras of the past. The more

s. - J
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need therefore for the evangelical with all boldness, and without
apology, to aver that hell is as real as heaven, and to assure his
neighbour that at death there comes "a knell, that summons thee
to heaven or to hell." To hide the awful truth from view is blame-
worthy, and indeed a form of cruelty (not always easy to realise!)
towards those who tread the broad road to eternal iuin. Maybe,
then, its presentation to the young, in Watts' words, will be tiuly
salutary. After all, young as well as old sinners need all thl
warnings contained in the Book of God.

But the general and prevailing note of the Hymns is pleasantness
itself. God in nature, God in providence, the benefic-ence of the
divine law, grace in the Gospel, salvation through Christ, healthful
moral maxims-these and similar themes furnish the subject matter
of the Hymns, and Christian parents will do well to bring them to
the eyes and ears of their little ones. The Sovereign Gra-ce Union
is to be congratulated on its enterprise in this tittle but significant
production. The cover photograph of the statue of Watts in
Southampton is very pleasing.

In the event of a reprint, several small corrections are desirable-
The grandfather of Huguenot descent was the maternal erandfather.
The eight children of the Watts family appear to have b6en, not five
boys and three girls as stated, but four and four (Isaac, the eldest,
Richard, Enoch, Thomas, Sarah, Mary, another Mary born after
the early death of the first Mary, and Elizabeth). The Massacre of
St. Bartholomew, mentioned in the Preface to the Hvmns. should
be dated 1572, not 1573. On page 12, "practise,,- should read"practice"; on page 23, "stuck" should read "struck',; on page 29,"past" (though so printed in the original edition) should now appear
as "pass'd." Also, here and there, where syllables need to run
together, it is well to indicate this by the use of the apostrophe,
e.g. page 14, "To indulge" should be "T'indulge"; page 19, ..the
eternal Word" should read "th' eternal Word." On page 20 (verse
5), "his" should be "His." S. M. Houcnrow.

ROMAN CATHOLICISM. By Loraine Boettner. Banner of
Truth, London, 1966; pp. 559:816.

The publisher's blurb claims, "This book provides a comprehen-
sive and up-to-date survey of the teaching and practices of this
powerful and well-publicised world organisation." The reader must
judge for himself if this claim is accurate. Some will undoubtedlv
be disappointed that more attention has not been eiven to thl
Second Vatican Council and more modern developmenis in Roman-
ism, e.g. the statement of page 131 concerning Bible reading is no

t
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Ionger fully accurate, though partly explained in succeeding pages.

This is hardly surprising since the work was first published in
1962 in America, and accordingly it has an American background
and, in spite of some careful revision for the British edition' it does
not really assess the modern position. It, and with this the reviewer
agrees, takes the general position that there has been no radical
doctrinal change and gives us an excellent exposition of Roman
Catholic historical teaching and development of practical out'
workings.

In spite of generous acknowledgments and two good indices'
general and Biblical, the reviewer feels that a warning should be
issued to those who would use the book as an authoritative source
book. It would be well to consult other references and verify facts.
(What book is referred to on page 73?) One simple example might
be given: the Scala Sancta and the dramatic account of Luther's
conversion there is taken as accepted fact (page 335). The story is
good, but one favours the study in Wittenberg as the place of this.

The book is well set out and contains much that is helpful. Many
will find it both a reasonably priced and readable primer in the
Roman controversy. It is a book which could have a useful ministry
in the British Isles at a time when so much ambiguity and wishful
thinking is prevalent. "A sceptical Protestantism can be no match
for a dogmatic Romanism."

It is clearly reformed and joyfully takes its stand on the authority
of the Word of God. "To the law and the testimony" the appeal
goes out. "The positive and formal principle of this system is that
itre gible is the Word of God and therefore the authoritative rule
of faith and practice. Its negative principle is that any element ot
doctrine or practice in the Church which cannot be traced back to
the New Testament is no essential part of Christianity." How
different the situation would be today if our fathers had stood on
such high ground. Modern ecumenists and muddled evangelicals
could well take note!

The chapter on the Church is good. Here is ground for restudy.
Are the marks of the true Church, the true preaching of the Word
of God, the right administration of the Sacraments and the faithful
exercise of discipline, valid today? If so, can they only be used
against the Roman Church or are the other churches also culpable?

'While 
not for one moment being complacent in our approach to

the Unity of the Church, Boettner is very helpful when on the one
hand he searchingly reveals the disunity in monolithic Romanism
and on the other hand the unity in diversity in Protestantism. The
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Reformation was not the sin that the modern church has been led
to believe; it was in fact God's hour of salvation and revival.

Dealing successively with the Priesthood, Tradition, peter and
the Papacy, the book gives not only critical comments but candid
statements about the system and also useful information which is
often ignored or hidden. The steady drain of disillusioned priests
and nuns turning from organised religion, the contradiction b6tween
Romanism and the Apostolic Fathers, not to say Scripture, are
shown.

The arguments against Peter's presence in Rome are overdrawn.
The Rev. Alan Stibbs, in his Tyndale commentary on I peter, points
out that Babylon has been taken as the Eastern city only since the
Reformation. Prior to that it was a pseudonym for Rome (cf.
Boettner, page 160).

In his chapter on Mary he significantly comments, ..Such refer-
ences to God's relatives sound more like a page out of Mormonism
than Christianity" (page 178). This tallies not only with his con-
viction that Romanism is not a church but a sect, but also with the
truism that it is easy for a Mormon to become a Romanist and
vice versa, because of their common ground on priesthood and
extra biblical traditions. It is vital to master this chapter to have
a true understanding of Romanism. Having largely set aside the
Messiah, the Madonna is now Queen of Heaven and often appears
without the Child in modern pictures and statues.

Those engaged in ecumenical conferences would do well to read
the chapter on the Mass, "the grand opera of the poor," in Voltaire's
expressive phrase. Too many accept the Mass as an expression of
the Lord's Supper instead of the "blasphemous deceit" of the
Thitry-nine Articles. His revealing sentence, "The primary purpose
of the Church of Rome in excluding unbaptised infants from heaven
is to force parents to commit their children to her as soon as
possible" (page 247) is also worthy of study.

The Confessional (in which there is naturally some overlapping
with his chapter on Priesthood), Purgatory, papal Infalli6ility,
Penance and Indulgences, along with ritualism, are all closely sui-
veyed and clearly set aside as erroneous. Not only are thev
erroneous, but they also rob a sinner of the clear grounds of comfort
and assurance of salvation by grace through faith in Christ alone."Going to heaven via the Roman route calls for money first, last,
and all the time. Money is the golden key that most effectively
unlocks the pearly gates" (page 413). He makes a plea for an
infallible commentary by the Pope, but points out thii has never
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been forthcoming. In fact, the alleged attribute of infallibility has
rarely been used.

Some may not accept his argument against the use of the symbol
of the Cross and his conclusion, "Protestant churches, too, have
often offended in this matter, and, like Lot, who pitched his tent too
close to the gates of Rome" (page 367). But it is indisputable that
the Cross was a late innovation after e.o. 3I2 The more we see it
as an ornament, the less we hear it as a gospel truth and see it in
the lives of disciples.

Practical chapters on celibacy, marriage, education, moral stan-
dards and intolerance conclude a helpful and useful book. They
should be compulsory reading for aspiring politicians. The subtle
intervention of the Roman machine in political life is exposed.
Some, of course, know this and are quick to toady to the system,
but they would be wise to withstand it before they are engulfed by
it. The British democratic system has already been aftected by
it. The claim for educational grants and the comment on the
Kennedy election in America is pertinent. Throughout the failure
and inconsistency of the system is ruthlessly examined and earnestly
rejected as a true Christian system demanding the allegiance of those
who claim to be Christian. By its fruits it is manifestly an anti-
Christian system from which we should turn away. However, in
turning from the system we should seek to win those enslaved by it.
To this end the book will be a great aid.

There are one or two misprints, but nothing of a serious nature,
and the reviewer prays that the book may be owned of God in
opening the people's eyes to a great deceit which would delude even
the elect. W. MenuN Srrayrn.

Contributors this month:

Rev. R. E. Davies, B.D., Tutor ai AU Nations College, Ware.
Mr. S. M. Houghton, B.A., Charlbury, Oxford.
Rev. W. M. Smyth, M.A.,8.D., Alexandra Presbyterian Church,

Belfast.
Rev. P. Tucker, East London Tabernacle.
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Vowrug Peop[e's Page
FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT

Andrew Bashford was a farm labourer. His early life was passed
in complete ignorance and neglect of God, or of any religion. But
as he was a "good-living" man, honest, industrious, and sober, no
stirring of conscience ever suggested that there need be any disturb-
ance of his cornplete satisfaction with himself.

But trouble came upon Andrew. The strong man was struck
down by a strange disease in his feet and ankles; he went through
great pain, and the bones became so deformed that walking and
standing were impossible. When this illness first confined him to
bed, Andrew was very restless and impatient, venting his irritability
upon his poor wife and children. Then as it became apparent that
there was no prospect of recovery, the man was frankly furious.
He cursed and swore, terrifying everybody by his passionate rebel-
lion. The children were afraid to come near him, and poor Mrs.
Bashford had a dreadful time. When the clergyman called, she had
to tell him of her husband's utter refusal to see him-he didn't want
no parson coming near him!

This went on for months, till one night it suddenly occurred to
Andrew that he might die. He knew that eternity held no hope for
such as he was, and the thought of death terrified him. After much
turmoil of mind, he told Mrs. Bashford to go and fetch the parson!

In spite of previous rebuffs, the minister gladly called again. He
did not mince matters with Andrew, showing him faithfully that
there was no way of salvation except in repentance toward God and
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. It was a long time before the truth
penetrated the darkness; Andrew's fears of death and of judgment
increased. He could not believe that there could possibly be forgive-
ness for such a sinner as himself, one who had openly defied his
Maker. The patient endeavours of the clergyman were at last
rewarded. The Holy Spirit took of the things of Christ and showed
them to poor Andrew, till by slow degrees it became evident that
the great change had taken place. From a weak, trembling faith
there grew the certainty of a sure trust in the Saviour. The reality
of the change was proved by a completely altered attitude towards
his wife and family, as well as towards the heavy trial of continued
disablement.
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It was not until Andrew was quite an old man that the writer of
his history got to know him, and began to visit him frequently.
Herself an earnest Christian, Miss Gray was much impressed by
Andrew's wide knowledge of Scripture. He was familiai with botn
Old and New Testaments, and having no other books and no dis-
tractions, he became absorbed in the study of the Word of God.
His manner was always cheerful, with an eipression of great peace,
though by this time he was living all alone, in much poverty. On
Sundays he was taken to church in a wooden chair with wheels
roughly screwed on to the legs; he would get out of the chair, crawl
on hands and knees to his own place in the aisle, and there would
greatly enjoy the services.

One day Miss Gray found him somewhat disturbed. .,There's
summat wrong with my eyes," he said; ..I can't see to read, and mv
spectacles bean't a bit of use! If only I could go out, I'd buy -yr"if
another pair." Miss Gray took his old spectacles to an optiiian,
explaining the trouble. The optician suggested she should take his
case of trial lenses to the old man. None of them was of the least
use, and Miss Gray carried back the case, much disappointed.
Then the optician went himself; but it was only to discusJ that the
old man's sight was gone; he was quite blind.

This was sad news; but Andrew's spirits soon rallied. ..Well,
now," said he, "what a good thing I've got so much of the Bible by
heart! I don't believe I'll miss my sight all that much." It was true:
Andrew knew most of the Psalmi, aid al-ost the whole of the New
Testament. Sometimes he was at a loss for a word, and would beg
Miss Gray to read to him such a chapter, eagerly interrupting whei
she came to the verse he had missed. "There it bel all rieht! ,, he
would say triumphantly

One day Miss Gray took a friend to see old Andrew. The old
man was finishing his dinner; Miss Gray said, "I've brought a lady
to see you, Andrew; I'll go away now and come back presently."
The friend sat down in the other chair, to wait till thJ meal was
over. Andrew did not speak; he went on peacefully clearing his
plate. Then he stood up, and with bent head and folded hinds
repeated the whole of Psalm 103. When he came to the end, the
visitor said, "Is that a favourite Psalm of yours?" Startled, the old
man said, "Who is that?" "Miss Gray brought me to see you! ',
said the lady. "Oh, ma'am, I ask your pardon, I thought she took
you away to come back again-I didn't understand! " .'Do tell me
why you repeated that Psalm just now," said the lady. ..It's my
grace, ma'am," said Andrew; "I always say it after dinner.,' He
explained that he had different chapters and Psalms to repeat at
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times all through the day. "And at night," said the old man, "I fnd
a deal of comfort in the Word of God. I can rest on Him, and I
know it's all right-He's a very present help in my time of trouble."

Andrew lived until he was past eighty, waiting serenely for his
call Home. In the early morning of the day he died, he said to the
poor woman who was attending to him, "I see a bright and glorious
light! " "That's never right," said the woman, "you're blind, you
can't see a thing, and anyhow 'tis all dark still! " "It's not the light
of day," said Andrew quietly; "'tis the presence of my Saviour
opening upon me!" His face lit up with a smile of perfect peace,
and shortly afterwards the old man quietly passed away-to see the
King in His beauty! D.q.Iuenrs.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 154

The whole: The fourth river of Eden.

l. What king was killed in his summer parlour? (Judges).
2. What made Jesus marvel in "His own country"?
3. Who said to Jacob, "How old art thou?"
4. Who (with Phygellus) did Paul say had turned away from him?
5. Whose son forbade his descendants to drink wine? (Jeremiah).
6. Who was the Caesar reigning when Christ was born?
7. Where did Jonah try to flee when the Lord told him to go to

Nineveh?
8. Who tried to turn away Sergius Paulus from the faith?
9. Who laughed "within himself" when she overheard a wonderful

prophecy?

SOLUTION OF No. 153

The whole: Machpelah (Genesis 23).

1. Maidens (Exod. 2 :5).
2. Assembly (Acts 19 :31,32).
3. Camels (I Chron. 27 :30).
4. Hazarded (Acts 15 :26).
5. Pavement (Esth. I :6).
6. Eunice (II Tim. I :5).
7. Lamp (I Sam. 3 :3, 4).
8. Avoid (Titus 3 :9).
9. Hair (II Sam. 14:26).


